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other assault. The witness stated ■ he 
had found a bunch of keys on the bod
in courtriW't'e m°m Bnd ldeBU«ed them

The witness also told as,to the dis
ordered state of the deceased’s room, 
and stated as to finding a ndlr of over
alls with blood on them ід; Щ* tyobd- 
Shed. The overalls were shown in 
court. He Judged the victim hâd been 
d#ad some 48 hours,

Xb 6 P- m- the court adjourned to 
meet on Thursday, Sept. 87th, the ad
journment being made to accommodate 
witnesses in st. John and charlotte 
county.

boy. I was cutting wood with the in
tention of teaching the prisoner, who 
was there, how to split. Be did not 
seem to get on very well X think he 
came to the priest's house about three 
days before I was there."

This evidence objected to by Mr.
Sherren.

“I went back to the priest's house 
about 8 o’clock on Saturday evening in 

I company with my wife and son Bver- 
ett Remained there about half an 

; hour and then went to the lake with 
Miss McAuley, M*s. Williamson, her 
daughter I va, my wife and son and 
the accused Collins. There was no one 
left at the McAuley house, which we 
locked up. We fished at the lake on 
Saturday night, and- stayed there until 
half-past two on Sunday, when we left 
and' came back to Fr. MeAuley's re
sidence about a o’clock. 1 left there 
with my wife and ton about 4 o'clock 
and drove home,* which Is about 4І4 
miles from the priest's. The others re
mained at Fr. MeAuley's. The build
ings were found locked when wo came 
back. On Saturday night when at the 
priest’s house Collins took his money
out of his pocket and showed me how HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 11.—’The 
much he had 1Я his pocket book. He new English church now In course of 
had 11.75 to the best of my know!- construction at Riverside Is progress- 
edge. There was a one dollar bMl lnC favorably, and promises to be a 
and the rest to change. He showed me very ' neat and pretty building, and 
the bill and said he got it from Mr. Quite unique as well In material and 
Gross that morning and that he was style. The building, which has a splen- 
to give Mr. Duffy- where Mr. Gross's did location on the comer of Church 
horse stayed, 80 cents and was to keep and Main streets, opposite the rectory, 
the other 50 cents himself for his work. 24x55 feet, Including an octagon 
He said he didn’t think he would pay chancel, and has a tower 
Mr. Duffy and I toM him to do so. The «Quare on the right Upnd front comer, 
wallet was a sort of light red. I don’t Up « high as the eaves the construct- 
know of him getting any more money ing material Is of random rubble or 
that night. I first heard that Miss Me- A®ld stone set. in cement, making a
Auley was dead on the 22nd August, very firm and handsome wall. The
Collins had told me that Miss McAuley gables, which are very sharp, will be 
had blamed him for breaking into a half timber work with cement panels, 
can of cream and he admitted he had The vestry Is located at the left of the 
taken It that’ he didn’t like the water, ehancel. The aide windows are square, 
I introduced the matter of the cream the large front window and the front
in conversation and Collins said he entrance being Gothic in style. The
thought It was no harm.” building rests upon a .foundation of

Mrs. Sarah Williamson the next stone and cement, making a basement 
witness said: for the furnace. The interior style of

“I reside to the parish of Harvey finish has not been altogether decided 
about one mile from the home of Rev. on, but the walls will possibly be 
Father McAuley. I had been acquainted wainscotted up to the windows with 
with Miss McAuley deceased for near- 1)16 stone, tinted from there to , the 
ly twenty >ears. For a number of years «»vce. The ceiling, will be trussed and 
during that time she Was in the States, finished In natural wood. The plans 
I last saw her alive on Sunday even- tor the building were furnished by W. 
ing, August l»th. My daughter and I E- Held, architect, of Riverside, John 
were of a party that went fishinfc to Cannon, the well known mason of Mar
the lake. Wo left Father MeAuley's veV. being the builder. The whole Is 
on Saturday evening at about в o'clock under the artistic and watchful eye of 
returning on Sunday. I remained with Rev. МГ. Smlthers, the rector, and the 
Miss McAyley until 5 or,» o’clock. Col- edifice when completed, will certainly 
Uns was at the barn. I saw Collins at be a credit to the Church of England 
about 7 o’clock standing at my front *n this county, and a considerable ac- 
door, after I had gone home. He had a Qulsition to the village ip which it is 
can of wafer in his hand and gave it located.
to my little girl. He was hot to the Another addition to Riverside in the 
habit of carrying water from my .place, building Над Is the new residence of 
He went Into the kitchen and emptied T- Henry McClelan on the upper street, 
the water and took the can away with which Is being pushed rapidly along, 
hlm. I did not see him again till yes
terday. I was not at the McAuley 
house from Sunday until Wednesday 
when I saw Miss McAuley lying In 
the woodshed dead. Miss McAuley 
had told me she had $260 to the bank.
She said any money she had about the 
house she kept under the carpet. She 
did not talk much about It. Slie had 
told me .she was going out to Albert on . '
Monday morning to geV goods for the tin 
house and Collins was going with ‘her.
She was about 80 years old, smart and 
active. I was at the coroner’s inquest."

To Mr. Sherren—"Collins and Miss 
McAuley were on friendly terme when 
I saw them together. I had heard 
that some one had been robbed to that 
section on a previous occasion."

To Mr. Tweedie—“My husband loan
ed Collins a razor, which he did not 
return.” -

James Boyle, sworn, said:—“Ґ live In 
the parish of Alma. County of Albert,
44 miles from Fr. MeAuley’s. I drove 
Fr. McAtuley home on Tuesday, Aug
ust 21st, from my father’s place. We 
arrived at the priest's house At about 
half-past five o’clock. The priest had 
told me, to drive along quite fast, as 
he wished to get home, as the hired 
man was not at, home. He had seen 
him In Elgin- Father McAuley got out 
of the carriage and went Into the 
house through the woodheuse. I start
ed to carry the parcels into the kit
chen. Before.! got them all carried in 
Fr. McAuley came out and went into 
his horse barn, and then called mo 
down to th,e bam to see trie horse, 
which had the bridle and lines under ‘ 
its feet. The old harness was on the 
horse. There were no lines on the Har
ness. One-half the barn door was 
open. The priest then noticed the car
riage was not to the barn, and J ob
served that the trafee and bre&chlng 
were broken. Fr. JfccAuley asked me 
to go down to Mrs. Williamson's to 
see If Miss McAuley was there. Mrs.
Williamson said she was not, and that 
she had not seen her since Sunday 
night. I went back to Fr, MeAuley's 
and met the priest, who sent me to Mr.
Çuffy's to Inquire about Miss McAuley.
She was not at either Pat or John 
Puffy s, and I took Kate Duffy back 
with me, and also Lena Martin, a lit
tle girl. We went into the house, and 
I went into Fr, MeAuley's bedroom 
and saw a panel of the closet broken 
in. The door was locked. Fr. McAu- 
ley and I then went into the office and 
noticed the

t .4 DR. J. corns BROWNE S.ME INTO ЩЕ33 s

CHLORODYNEt. 9,—Through the 
spreading of a rail a box car loaded 
with, iseJumped the Erie tracks at 
Greenwood Lake, at half-past twelve 
yesterday afternoon and plunged into 
the water. A brakeman on top of 
the car saved his life by swimming.
Allred Wgjkej, a fireman, was pinned 
under the tepder, which overturned, 
and was fatally Injured. Traffic on 
the division via» interrupted for several 
house."

John Brown, an engine driver, was 
drilling freight ears, trying to make up 
a ualnload of cars loaded with ice.
An сіргева was due, and the train 
crew was making exertions to clear 
the track -end get under way before 
it came along.

At the moment of the accident the .... 
engine, No. 333, was drawing a single
car; -on top or which a brakeman Was--------- —
sitting. Without the least warning 
the wheels left the 
tender and car
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w«re asked which single medleleé t*" 
ft®?™, ргвіаг to take abroad with me, sis-?
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HOPEWELL CAPE. N.
—The Collins examination 
ed gt 9 o'clock this 
Stipendiary Stuart, Premier Tweedie 
and M. B. Dixon being present for tho 
crown, and J, c. Sherren for the pris
oner. The court-room was again fill
ed. a large number of ladles occupying 
seats in the galleries. The prisoner 
took considerable Interest to the pro
ceedings, and watched " fais counsel’s 
notes intently. •

Harbell had said the horse was stand
ing at the priest’s door when he had 
passed, and i told him then that the 
horse had not had time to go to Albert 
since then. We drove on then to the 
Kent road, where there were freeh 
wagon tracks, and after we had gone 
past the road a little be said he guess
ed he would get out and go that way, 
asking me where the road led to. I 
tbld him he could go that way to Elgin, 
and he got out, taking his valises, and 
started out the Kent road. He did not 
say what his occupation was, and I 

Long, who on being sworn said- “Ї ?ldJ10t *ek blm why he was interested 
reside in the ДПЛ the К'-ЛЙЖЛГ- AHeWaSVery 

county of Albert, and am a laboring иЛЇ. „“ЛІ, day and appeared a 
pian. I knjw where Father MeAuley’s atx>ut the
residence and the church are located. To Mr ЛЛ“г.п v t
They are about 3 1-3 miles from where , «~.П -W8S about 10
X live. I remember Monday, Aug 20th tb J? k h,®n 1 flrat saw the prisoner 
That morning about 9 o'clock*! was ,4hhe had been walking
getting my horses ready to go to Al- £ve *Ca *1 L m°™‘n6 “ mlsht 
bert. when I waa passing the priest's ^h u. №.h». Tf “tL. . ® wa" 
house I saw his horse, with the buggy Гіоокій to at Fr м & ml,e"
attached, about two rods from the L„.fd 1 V' Мси,еУ » P'ace as we 
houle.' I noticed one line lying over nv°tlCed nothln8' 1
the - -dashboard and " wondered if " the *f,cAu ey by slght but am
lines were under the horse’s feet; I W*? h,m “
saw no person around the priest's sJd f’r, .and .8worn’
house at the time, and drove on to I b 'ong t0 Albert county and
Albert. While going out I met Bruce £“nd l work' 1
Harbell about two miles from the road «bout four
priest's house, nearer Albert. I hgd h?m bo.U“ a^d ТПЛІ
seen Harbell passing in the morning I nè« Ôw n^'r« " я \Ье har*
in company with his brother, Short- ?Л г”се dragging; no
land. He let his brother out andb5toe a w
turned around and came towards me. 1 wJl®,,by. . ,.arid led hlm t0 Fr.
After I met him I drove on and over- “‘ЛГ/ • *** k!1bc?en dooy was wide
took his brother and took him to. І 2Й? “ on Pt У .open"
also picked up Tom Alexander. I saw T"eaday morning about 6
nothing of the prisoner Collins that I ° ! І know the date-
day, or have never seen him until yes- _„=, asT *n the sec2"d ,e8t wek In Au- 
terday «met. I live near Pr. McAuley*. I did

The "greater portion of this witness' І d°f morning.
testimony was.objected to by Mr. Sher-1 ahout findln^U 1Ле.Ьог8в a?,d
геп. ' on the ground of irrelevancy. the priest s hoiise open."

Shortland Harbell, a laborer, testl- Lv^cto і П°°“ U"W
fled as follow»;— nn h hearing was resumed.

‘‘I reside to the parish of Elgin and °f ЛЬ! co"rt Ayles-
LONDON, Sept. 11—A most disquiet- oTth^m^ning^I «t^îa *T’ Г“Л llve іп the PartSPofClove^le and 1

ing volume for the British reader is Atoert wbh m? wl l S° a faïmlr. I recognize the prisoner,
the sixtieth report of the commis- F McAuiL-b hoûL T^w^bê whom 1 met* at Alex. Bannister's, on 

Maffiitt sl0Ders to lunacy. „feet’s smndin^ . Ї the Sherman road, about three miles
Flaherty, in announcing his decision, *his appear that lu- buggy - near the Kitchen door There I *rom Mrs* Leeman’s. There were

st«|*jffiti:ii was-based on thé Action nacy ls Increasing in the British Isles person tiierethm present Mr()- Bannister, three children,
of Ш Æ+ork ’ man in droriptog to ^ Vf?TS while the ™ b°ÿ,abd myse,f" Tbe
the floor three times without hein» hit. ï.ost of maintaining the pauper luna- and lookfirt h,h1nrt япЛ „ „„„ | Eaid he wanted to hire a horse to go
-------------------------------- g L th» appears to be rapidly mounting dut standlmr hehcfd ni f" n.ü , Л out to Elgin to meet Fr. McAuley. I

NOTICE OP sale ot «Ц proportion to the numerical to- know the man" 8 ' 1 d not told him I was in a hurry and didn’t
"W,,VB w *A'Lb crease. .1; Sc eaiq»; _ ™a”; . . I know whether I could go or not. He

№#-5 a ~~ As showing what a harden they are 8even ra"lle- f • lg^ ab°ot. 1 took $2 out of‘b!s pocket , and said he
l.îrAtï1* Ч*1"’ Executors and Admin- to the British taxpayers, one finds from priest’J "o«Z The man WOU,<t glve mc that if 1 would drive
istMtors.of James Hartln, formerly of the report that 122,000 persons were de- by the b,i=£v h-л Xw ЛЛЛ ^ -v. 8 I hlm to EI*ln Corner. The money

of_ .^qrthapipton In the talned last year at a cost of 16 shillings Couldn't fe?his" Ми h* I to two » bills. I Lwve one of the bills."
County of Carleton, Farmer, and a week each, every pennÿ'of wHich had ordinary ” s s se, he, seemed, about j Witness produced bill in court 
oitir, Ja”h Hat“n his wlfe- And All to be found by the efficient member's Th, n._t j! _ ' _ . „ I “K ls aT1 American bill. I did not

whom it may in any wise of the community. ^“e nffl witness was Bruce Harbell, I notice him having any more money. I
C®£lÇERN;r . .. In less than fifty yfears the number ^,h<? pa dl_ 1 hve.in the parish of I hen agreed to drive him to Bllgin and

NOTICE IS- HEREBY GIVEN, that qf Insane has 'toofe'fhah fréhléd. From Remember Monday, August I ve started In a few minutes. The prls-
under and by virtue of a Power of 361000 in 1895 it has' risen to 122,000 an wr®4' 1 1еЧ ЬЛЇГв Albert about I mer had two grips, and he told me
Salapontained in a certain Indenture Increase in the unemployed and pau- I’fii p?^?d Fc- MeAuley's about I led put his luggafe in and was all
of Mortgage bearing date the first day pers. P ha f"PasL el*ht on the wgy out, and I ready. One grip”Vas a telescope one,
of September A. D. 1903, made between An Important section of the report л ,a horse sU-ndlng there har-1 and the other smaller. He talked some
the said James Hartln and Annie Jane deals with the question how far lnsan- ”ea,eed a wagon. It was Fr. Mc- I on the road to Elgin. I asked him hie
r,ar!1'L.ЬІв wlte’ Mortgagors, of the lty is due to heredity. The number of ДЛ,ЄУ f hpr*Te’ a"d was near the klt* I name, arid underirtood h{m to say it

î>rt. «"d the Canada Permanent oases which cap qe ,definitely ascribe* ' d°3r;wI dld 'wt notiee anyone was Conners. I asked him the second
Mortgage Corporation, of the Second to this cause is given ut aboùTûne- П™ІП6 «Peclal to time and told him It was a common
Pert,,Mortgagee, and registered In thé quarter of the total at,tfAct attention. When about two I name in New Ireland, to wlilch he said
??^'4-toe.ReStStrar ,of Deeds ln and On® startling feature,of-‘the report to l let my ubrother <** and yes- When he had first wanted to be

жм'йягї raterS ssarreaK
Сейму of York in Book 6, pages 614 danger of contamination to the dodu- F J McAuley s, He was walking Stewlacke. He said he had been hired 
et seq under number 62662; there will lation. But over and above this is the №d bad * bl* vaitee by Fatljer McAuley and war going to
for the purpose of satisfying the large number of patients sent Into т. Ло Т ІЛ"®',and & palr of г*1пз in | Elgln t0 meet blm- We were about an
mansys secured by said Indenture of freedom every year “not recovered " ! b d' ^ l8l’8e valise was light 1 hour and a quarter going to Elgin. We
Mortgage, default having been made in Last year there was 1,872 of such ^nd тІе^ЛгоЛГ0 b P* te,*8cope PaUern-1 drove to Elgin Station, where the prU- 
ths payment thereof, be sold at Public th* reptirt calculates that 'Tatiier т ,TPd vallse w*» №>aU«r. I think j oner said he wanted to go. It was then
Auct2»n 'a/ront of the Post Office in than опе-іЬігГоГ' the discharged ^ kn6W ,ЬШЛ them « I »» between 3 and 4 o'clock I left him
vVqwrt « Woodstock ln the County eluding in this calcutotion ti.o«’who ^ 1 r®co*nlze the prisoner he the the stotlon. He took his grips out,

ofCarleton aforesaid, on Saturday the have nominally recovered have to be a^rang?r 1 met that day. The prison- I didn’t observe whether or not they
Wth day-of September next, at the sent back to the муіи^" ^ ®L“pokeme' and a«ked It I had were tied together. I then drove to
b®u.r. « on* o'clock in the afternoon. There is, accordingly a constant romrn т Мс,Аи1еу 00 the ®edd«rd’s store and put my horse In
all the lands and premises described In stream of uncured lunatic, I у «b™1?* baek- I said "No'„ but a Shed. I saw the accused, after that
tbVfld P* Mortgage, as:- 0f the various •ігіииїнйГи a лЬ<ВтЬ°™ ,tandln* ln when he was coming back from the

All (hat certain piece or parcel of larger flood that is always flowinir in* ^ Л*1*” 1 came P»81- He I station on the way to-Gofidard's store,
land situate in the New Burgh Settle- ward. This, of course helns the KnL vk^d„m® 'f 1 wouia *lve him a rte» I asked him what he was going to do

Northampton and ductlon of hereditory Sics One wht, n 1 Mked biK *** h® “ld be dld know and l
Côuuty qf CArleton aforesaid:—Begin- sixth of the women more than 20 v«m ЛЛ.І ° ?? ЬЛ sald the Duffy that referred him to Garland's Hotel where
ning at a post standing on the South- old admitted into assume durinJ fh^ J’ A ? ,th® 8ld* hilL 1 then took him he could stop. The last I saw of him

“п!ЛЛІ ♦ 'і® °f lot number 811 ln 'last four years were ЛмоЛятЛа/тЛп wtfene,?^ hlm„ab°ut a mile, Just a he was going towards the hotel. He 
two South New Burgh, thence one-tenth of the men № U]°tE the priest’s house, when 11 had the grips with him.”

J™™»* by tbe Magnet of the year widowers. wer® JT®4 Weldon Bannister and Leonard I To Mr. Sherren—I live about 26 miles
1843 south Eighty eight degrees east Bannister. I passed them and met Till- I from Elgin Corner. I left Mr. Ban-
one hundred chains, thence south two "" 1 ■ man Bannister, and after driving past I Ulster’s between 2 and 3 o'clock with
degrees west twenty chains, thence ___ ___ «bout _0 rods, the prisoner asked me I accused. The prisoner said' Fr, Mc-

^ north eighty-eight degrees west one SFR|fi||R flHAflCF . et b,m out- The prleoner got out I Auley was at Fredericton road and he
hundred chains to a road and thence °**IIUUW ІЛІпПОС a”d went to speak to Tillman Ban-1 was going to meet him. This-was on
north two degrees East twenty chain* _er and ble *°n Willie. He then August 20th. He did not urge me to

■'ГІКНЛЛЛ'<І,0ГЬ^ІППІП8 " Containing AGAINST Al ПРЙШІІ TJuL?*C\l0 my, wa*°n and got hie I ^Ive tost towards Elgin. When at.,1 ,bundred acres more or less known ШИМИиІ МШСПтМії The Prisoner said nothing I the house he appeared very warrfi. I
as Lots number seven and eight,. ________ *™t *“« horse and I did not see him I am-positive he said ho had been on
range two, south New Burgh. —again till in court yesterday." I Prince Edward Island. I met Stephen

■ ALSO--. All that - certain lot piece or (Montreal ЧіягУ . ? Mr' fherren—It would be abouti Garland going In.
"parcel of land situate lying and being (Montreal Star.) an hour after I
• In the Parish of Southampton In the Something of a sensation has been 
uounty ef Yprk and Province of New1 caused at the City Halt by the charge 
Brunswick and bounded as follows:— that -an alderman Interfered to defeat 
Beginning in the southwesterly angle the ends of Justice in the case of the 
of lot number fivr-j» the north East arrest of one of fits electors recently 
side of the Campbell Settlement Road, tor indecent conduct pn Mount Royal 

•■nïï?, runnln* W the Magnet of A. Farte. The man and a woman com- 
north forty nine degrees thlr- Panlon were arrested by Constable 

‘У mlfiutes. Eaÿ „one hundred chains Dettmers, of Jhe park constabulary, 
of four poles each or to lands hereto- on Saturday afternoon, and they were 
fore deeded to Messrs. Shaw Brothers, brought to one of the stations. No 

..J?®"®*, 801,111 «‘«‘y three degrees charge, however, has been preferred
East twenty one chains or to,, lot against them and they have been al- 
number eight ^located to one Bedford -towed to gô free, it ls alleged, through 

•wt ”)tLrTnCf..1.!8y4h 1°r,ty *&&& li-f eftorta:°f an alderman on their 
■■frZ SS»?* «**•*№. *half’ Shaking of the occurrence, a 
"atolr R»ad Comment .member of the Finance
abover-OTeritWgWtJand thence aieng ddhtolUeo said to a Star reporter to-

'begi nn'iim^beln^kt'"^' t0 th1®J9,àC® °f І?™ a eham® the way the ends
•'b»r .?v f;sb >nown as lots num- of justice are being defeated ln this
■ clmnhM, north *** с^У by men of influence ln civic mat-
Campbcil Settlemdfit and containing tecs. Sudt oases tire continually 0c-

,™ssa 5S£j а*замий5 £&
(«nances to the said lands and prem- 
“*• balonglng or ln any manner ap
pertaining.
„.,iN!JVITXES9 WHEREOF the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
nas^ hereunto caused its Corporate Seal 
to be affixed at the City of Toronto in 
'p* Province-of Ontario this thirteenth 
«ay of August A. D. 1906, the affixing 
or which Seal hereunto is duly attest- 
fd - by the signature of W. H. Beatty 
its President 
joint General 
year

B„ Sept. 11, 
was resum-ШШШЇ SEW BUILDINGS AT 

MVEBSIDE K CO; 
■t SPLENDID CHURCH

morning before

elm.

E6UPSE Of UOY” . 1 " ■ —■ ■« -. ... A.-
UL THE MOON

В THE GREAT SPECIFIC Р(®Л.
;£Xt

1ОТЄ-

• me î
Wmf&.iCAUTION-G^uto, Cblorodyca

Г■tasap the вате et the inventor— » l
track, arid 

toppled ovpr. 
The engine stayed upon the track. 
■When he realised that the car on which 
he waa -perched , was going into the 
lake the brakeman made a long dive. 
He came-up twenty-five feet out to the 
lake; and iotdte» about for the car, 
which had gone to the bottom and dis
appeared entirely from view. Then he 
swam ashore.

Bayonne's Mayor eels After Fltey Drapery 

: ' of Aiveitoement Female,
The first witness called was John 

sworn, said: "I DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE "SNbw
Sold in bottles by all chemists.
Prices to England la l%d., 2s. 96UTa' 

and 4s, 8d., Sole manufacturers—I did not ask him: Mayor Pierre Garven of Bayonne, 
thé youngest èitécutive the tity has' 
ever had, yesterday had men go about 
the city pasting wide sheets of 
paper over the life-sixed form of a 
handsome young woman which a pat
ent medicine concern displays as an 
advertisement. The 
on the edge of a new moon.
: Tbe outlines of the beautiful 'form 
are ^clearly seen beneath the 
draperies. The white sheets 
nothing visible of the lady on the edge 
of the moon except her feet and her 
head.

J- T. DAVENPORT, Limited^
_ LONDON,
Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros, ft Co», 

Ltd.. Toronto.

white
When the tender toppled over Walk

er was in U, in the act of firing his en
gine. He "had no time to Jump, and 
was pinned under the tank and badly
tW!to4/l!!rbAi4't>i had t0 baric tiiithe 
wrecked tender before the Sufferer 
could be extricated. He was conscious 
all the time, and directed the task of 
his-own rescue. Dr. D. W. Shippe of 
Midvale was taken to thé scene of the 
wreck in a special engine, 
nounced Walker's Injuries as probably 
fatal. The man was removed to Jersey 
City.

nine feet
*й

woman reclines
------OUR- uttiS

NEW CATALOGUE titrer
scant
leave

For 1905-6 лЖ>
-гЛЯ

Is Just out It givse our «ernte, course*. ~ 
ef study aha general todorenetk*. r»e*;‘ 
gardlng the college. Send шип* апСЛ 
address today for free copy.

He pro- Many posters are on billboards closh 
to the public school and churched and 
a number of complaints were made by 
parents that the pictures were not of 
the proper sort for their little ones to 
study. Theatrical posters which are 
deemed unfit and all other similar pos
ters are to be treated like those show
ing the lady on the moon.

:

I■ar.T.
■tsSftfc

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
Mrs. F. R. Currah, Windsor, Ont, 

will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

ШИШОК::-
Oddfellow’s Hall1*..

IT MEANS A GREAT MANY 
EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU, £- 
AFTER GRADUATION, tS
&5Гй$Й2Г,оГ •в,’вв, "аИое 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.^

Address,

PERIL IS SEEN IN LUNACY; 
TOTAL TREBLES SINCE 1SS9

.■I ■ ; <t ’? ■

HUGO KELLEY GIVEN DECISION 
. - OVER вітка

one
BOSTON, Sept. 11.—Hugo ÎKelley of 

Chicago, jwho, claims to be the middle
weight champion, was given the de- 

, vision over Sailor Burke of New York 
in the fifth round of a scheduled fifteen 
round contest..-at the Lincoln Club In 
Chelsea-- - ‘tonight. Referee

-its?
'.riSS

am
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Ш:

W? J. OSBORNE,
—

Fredericton, N. В.GOVENQR COBB’S 
PHERCLE 

ID 9,000 VOTES

16-8-tf ,-air
JT>-' з

5ІІ’-■ ' NOTICE. ■■
The Canvassers and Collect 

tors for the SEMI-WEbKin 
SUN are now making their

PORTLAND. Me., sept. u.-Gover- TOWlds 8S mentioned ЬеІ0Ш,'*7„

ї’і'жте:' IK The Manager hopes that alfi 
t&’J^SSSS! sohscribsrs in arrears will pay-

when called on. . g te“
BOOAI CANNtMO ta Albert »П(Р“* 

Westmorland Conatiee. N. B.
». a. CHAPMAN Hi Etav> Oo N 
J. E AUSTIN, ln Snebnry ft Q ae«n*“

isas -was fvm

іел 1

M

ing to the compilation of the vote made 
in фія city tonight, 
based on returns from 411 cities, towns 
and plantations, 
missing towns and plantations, thé 
combined vote of which only totalled 
866 four years ago, are so far removed 
from all sources of communication that 
the accurate results -will not be known 
for several days- These towns gave 
a Republican plurality of 408 In 1902.

Returns from Congressman Little
field’s district, the second, were com
pleted tonight and they show a plur
ality of 1,259 for the Republican 
didate. The total vote for Littlefield 
was 18,636. Daniel J. MeQilltcuddy, 
the Democratic candidate, received 
17,377. Based on the vote received by 
Mr. Littlefield four years ago, he suf
fered a net loss of 4.299 this year, but 
the successful candidate If emphatic In 
his declaration that the loss was due 
to the general slump In the Republican 
plurality rather than a result of the 
campaign made against him by BamUel 
Gompers, president 1 of the American 
Feneration of Labor.

The probable action ot the next ses
sion of the legislature on liquor legis
lation is now the subject of conjecture 
throughout the state.
Littlefield is authority for the state
ment that "tbe rum question" cost the 
Republican candidates thousands of 
votes. In1 view of the widespread dis
satisfaction witji the existing laws It 
is considered as more than probable 
that their modification will be of para- ’ 
mount Importance.

tea.These figures are

pew
»eThe twenty-nine
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SECOND TUNNEL
IT PORT HUROFcan*

ytiS

MONTREAL, Sept. 11—As a re«uit»ir' 
of a recent action ot General Manages. 
Hays, of the Grand Trunk Railway, UL_ 
to believed that at an early date tUg^l 
company will undertake the bulidlne", 
of another tunnel under the St, Clair- 
River. _\v

It was Intended by the local mane 4 
agers of the St. Clair Tunnel Company-,: 
to erect an electric power house over "1 
the tunhel shaft at Port Huron, but 
Mr. Hays, as soon as his attention was 
called’to the tort, vetoed the arrange-' 
ment and ordered that the power housé" > 
should be built as far away from х1іі',г 
tunnel shaft as possible. The av- 
preaches to the tunnel were built wltEP-s 
a view to constructing another tuunel 
on the south side of the present one—- 
and this is a probability of the n 
future.

Congressman

HMONCTON CONSTABLES 
CHARGED WITH COMPROMISB

h„„„ „ Passed the priest’s William Berry, next called, said : I
house the first time until I met the| live in the parish of Elgin, Albert Co.. 
prisoner. My brother did not mention | and am a farmer, j saw the prisoner 

"Iе abo4t seeing a man near the | Collins at my residence on August 20th 
^® prle8t e’ 1 dld not look l»st- My dog on that day attracted 

ттЛІЛ w , . my а11*0»011. a"d I saw a man coming
Eannister, the next witness, towards the house with a valise on his 

, L^l o7s : 1 reside in the I shoulder, it was about half-past six,
pansn or Elgin, in the county of Al- j and I was taking care of the horses. I 
,v“' -1 ®aw the prisoner for the first | went to the house and found the pris-
U|_°n •"usu*t 2°th, when I met him | oner. I only saw .one valise. It was 

f, tdwards Elgin with Bruce J grey in color. I saw a red wallet in
wtmail' І ЛИ drlvlng with my son | hU hand. I bade him good night when 
William, and was going down.

THEY INJURE YOUR HEALTH

Because your liver 1s wrong, and 
constipation exists. Don’t resort to 
strong cathartics. Proper medicine is 

Hamilton’s Pills—mild, effective 
and guaranteed to cure in one night. 
25c. at all dealers.

„ „ . „ Papers scattered about.
Fr. McAuley, Miss Duffy, Lena Martin 
and myself went to_ the woodhouse and 
I saw at the foot of the steps the body 
of a woman.. I said, ’Father, come 
b"e; and he asked me what was
at іьЛ* */ V?Ld«hlm 1 »w a woman 
at the foot of the steps, who must be
dead. He and I went down the steps 
and found Miss MeAuley’s dead body. 
The Steps lead to a part of the wood
shed not floored over. Miss Duffy 
reached the lamp over and Fr. Mc- 
Auley looked down and saw the wo
man.» throat was cut and that there 
was a meat sack partly over her. The
wit ,Wat,C?vered with blood. I then 
went to Elgin and went to Mr. Moore's 
and gave him a letter from Fr- Mc- 
AuJey, and then went to 'Petitcodiac. i 
searched at Fr. MeAuley’s for the 
but could hot find it.
Into another closet

1
Dr. <0

W$ semd IN AetiDR Against TOe^ 
Nf Trying to Sntttc i Scott 

Aot Case

n

«ВВИТО IT Ht
І6w_ „ , After I I went ln. He said he was a stranger

y„®°” lo°ked back and and he told me be was a eutlor and was 
eaid the man with Harbell war coming | never that way before. He also said 
f™™ d,d "ot <*>• to us, but our he was from England, and that he had 
,®r®® wa® anting and he caught up | left a acow at Mary’s Point and want- 
°и.в- “в asked If I had seen Father ed to get back to Rochester to Join a 

McAuley s horse. We were then about | vessel. He asked how far it was to 
;*T,y ™d3/гот Fr. MeAuley’s house.| the next village, and said he wanted 
wJXmTV1 1 “a,d eeen ”° hors* on the J a place to etop all night. He had 
r^*d ” . n,°rnlng- and he said he had asked my wife before I came in for 
narnessed the horse to go to Albert | some supper and she was preparing it 

c<T?d®,tbat Ef- McAuley had He appeared a good deal as he ls today 
ordered on Friday, when he wa* going except that he seemed warm. I told 
away, and had, left him standing when him he might perhaps be able to stay 

*TK.,An? called hlm t° so In and at Mike Joyce’s at the Glen, two rabies 
get nls^ breakfast, and that while he | away. He asked If he could get any 
was eating his breakfast, the horse had early trains, and I told him none 
gone away,and he did not know which nearer than Petitcodiac. I told him 
way it had gone. He then asked me I to make bto supper and he said he was 
ir I would give him a ride to Albert: not very, hungry, only thirsty, 
that perhaps he would fl- -he horse] paid my wife 36 cents for supper and 
on the road, and If he couldn’t he could ] went away. He told me nothing about 
get a horse from Mr. McAhulty to go I Fr.. McAuley or hie horse, 
home. I told him I would dtve him a the wallet to tho table with him. 
ride to Albert, and he returned to Har- To Mr. Sherren—“I live on the Pollet 
bell’s wagon and brought his valises I River road. The prisoner was walking 
and a pair of reins. One valise was a I pretty smart from the track towards 
small hand satchel of red’ leather, the my house. He waa in the house about 
other being an extension one with two twenty minutes,”
straps, a sort of lead color. After he Michael Teahan, a farmer, being 
got in the wagon. I asked him, as we sworn testified as follows: VI reside in 
were going by Fr, -MeAuley’s, where the. parish of Alma, Albert county. I 
tbe priest was, and he said he had gene know. the accused. Knew him for 

m Friday to at- three days before Mise McAuley was 
tend, service on Sunday. After we had Wiled. I went to Fr. MeAuley's resld- 
gone quite a long distance, he said ence on Friday, Aug. 17th, with my

as

FREDERICTON w
MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 12-At Shed*1 

lac this morning, the wedding’ toolO 
place ot Albert Doucett <>r lvo I, c. R»- 
shops here to Miss Mai vueiùc, daught
er of Joseph Cgaey. The. wadding took 
place m the Catholic church.

An Interesting, eyegt takes place here .. 
this evening When Miss Maude, 
daughter of I. C, R. conductor John 
Nickerson, will be married to Alcxanal 
der Stronach, a well-known brakeman.
It will be. a home wedding and Rev. Ї 
B. Hooper, rector of St. George’ 
church, win perform the ceremony. 16 

Parère! bave' been served on DuncaiP 
Stevenson and A. W. Belyea, two locagT 
constablqp, charging them with ben:*} 
concerned in a compromise of settlera 
ment of d Scott Act case with D. Bour- 
gers, Jmtél proprietor. The papers Hts 
the cases were Issued by Geo. pit 
Thomas, but all parties concernait) 
deny any attempt at compromise. Bel
yea is a constable who has been vtrV 
active in prosecuting the Scott Act» 
here.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept.-11,- 
W. D. Vandei-bllt and his sister. Misa 
Margaret, were among the passengers 
on the steamer Victoria today. On 
tlltir .arrival they enjoyed a drive about 
the city anu bad supper at Windsor 
Hail. They returned on the 9 o'clock 
train to St. John. They enjoyed their 
river trip very much and were delight
ed with the beauties of the Celestial, 
expressing the opinion that Frederic
ton was one of the prettiest cities they 
bad ever visited.

axe.
The door going 

was also brokenln."

DROME GOES LIBERAL 
. BY ACCLAMATION.

[8Dr. S. C. Murray, coroner, was next 
sworn and gave the-particulars as to 
the holding of the inquest on the body 
of Miss McAuley at. the residence of 
Fr. McAuley. The witness described 
the nature of the wounds on the body 
of the victim and the marks ot blood 
on the woodhouse floor leading to the 
steps, at the foot of which the body 
was found lying in a pit not floored 

The, body appeared to have been 
dragged head first from the first blood 
marks. The throat was cut, the ar
teries and trachea being severed- The 
Incision could have Been "made with an 
*-'* and of Itself would have béen suf
ficient to cause death. There was also 
a clean cut above the right ear, sever-1 
Ing the cranium and exposing the 
brain. This also would be -a fatal 
wound. There was no evidence of any

He
HAD A BAD LEG.

"For twelve years I was a great suf
ferer from eczema on the Inside of the 
leg. There was a raw patch of flesh 
about three inches square, and the 
Itching was something fearful. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment completely cured 
took away the' Itching and healed up 
the sore."—Mr. Alex. McDougall, Post- 
maater, Broad Cove Marsh, N. 8.

MONTREAL, Sept. 12.—The Brome 
county by-election goes by acclamation 
to the government candidate. Yester
day Westouer. the Liberal who 
running against Vilas the party’s 
choice withdrew when he found almost 
a solid party against him as the 
speeches after nomlnatfon showed.

He took

was
and R. S. Hudson its 
Manager the day and

over.
me,
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КГК. ROBB.
ТУ- H. BEATTY, President,
R- S. HUDSON. Joint Général

н- іЕ’Ііюісетт; solicitor.

(L.S.V 1 i'
toe

MEN Xwgçrt ZE; “од
Bearstk*

ssraS
TOHIA.
tTfnKMYNHT The funeral of Miss , Margaret Smith 

whdse death lnIwtaaisBamW
. Ifrederlcton occurred
on Monday, will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon frbm St. Paul’s 
Church, St. John.
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RISE
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ie year round Is 
іу but the easiest 
dy to usé “5UR-

thit they slide off 
die dishes in a few

Г make them sore I 
but “SURPRISEV 1 
a big lot of work 
h can buy. . j
n common soaps. ]

one, two or three, amt so 
has in years to come, 1f ne 
, a constant record of her

Broul. in a recent address 
ке University on the use of 
s, expressed the hope that 
pt be long before It would- 
to take away from ;a meet- 

id records of fine portions 
ve speeches.

WILL BE SENT TO 
IGATE ELUS ISLAND

RK, Sept. ll-rr'The Herald < 
borrow :
[Reynolds, who was one of 
nt’s commissioners to In- 
knditions in the - packing 
[hicago, is at work on Ellis 
er personal instructions of 
relt, Inquiring into,/ con-

Mr. Reynolds is sent there 
rn at this time, but "ft is"' 
I charges reflecting on" the"' 
p immigrants-have reached- 
| and complaint also has 
Ils to the manner in which 
| contracts have- been ad- 
Иг. Reynolds arrived at the 
Friday, accompanied by a 
[during the absence hi Rob
in, commissioner'Ihfmi'- 
Г has been busy ever sHrt*

/..j—;

EACHER MISSING, 
ITS ARE SEARCHING
’ER, Maes., Sept. -IT-.—A • 
іе Telegram, from'. Sputh 
says:—" "*" * "

Professor Harold P. West,
; Cushing Academy "disap- 
tnorning. Prof. H. S.: Çow-” 

the academy, organized 
dents this afternoon And 
torch to be made of "the 
te tonight. ' "
st is 28 years old. Hèisàpjç 
iburnham to teach French, 
in Auburn-, Me. He was' 

7 a. m. about thé acadèifiy

IHTFUL GEORGE.
'been visiting, hit 

>n a certain evening and, . 
make a gpod: Impression., 
iimseif Ш" his very" best ;

enly Changed, and,, ip,^ .
I thrrible rain and thunder 
loing on. This kept up 
I time for the young man

I lady looking out of the 
|fhen at his new gray suit, 
p it is not worth your 
[home in thhp rain and 
bu have Жт-.. brother.
Iа vacafipp, and you. can 
Rn. I will go up stairs 
pdy for you.”
Pkfd her from the ( hot- 
part, telling her hO>Y cpn- 
pras, etc, etc. . . . .... 0
pt been up stairs, more 
Ur of an hour, when she 
he room apd found George 
k, s"he could not think 
k and was about to start 
be house, when, suddenly, / 
h" burst open, and George 
| dripping from ...bead to 
в clothes, hanging oii .hlm.
I into the house.
pry much frightened, but
[gasp out, “Why, George,
[ world have,you been?” -- 
Ig, answered" Gëorge, nj- 
fing, I have. Just, beep..
| night shirt.
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